MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS (MSB) CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS

A minimum GPA of B (3.0) is necessary to maintain enrollment in the MSB program. Those who fail to do so at the end of any semester will be allowed to stay in the program only one more semester during which they should make up their deficiency. The 30-credit MSB curriculum includes 12 credits in a common professional core, 12 credits in the chosen field of specialization, and 6 credits in two capstone seminars. Core and major field courses can be taken in any order. The requirements for completion of the MSB degree are as follows:

1. **Core Courses Requirement: 12 credits**
   - MSB 700: Organizational Behavior and Leadership
   - MSB 701: Quantitative Analysis for Managers
   - MSB 702: Economic Analysis for Managers
   - MSB 703: Computer-Based Information Systems for Managers

2. **Major Field Requirement: 12 credits (completion of a block of 4 courses in one area of specialization):**
   - **Finance:**
     - MSB 710: Investment Analysis
     - MSB 711: Capital Budgeting
     - MSB 712: Financial Statements Analysis
     - MSB 713: International Financial Management
   - **Human Resources Management:**
     - MSB 730: Human Resource Management
     - MSB 731: Employee Training and Development
     - MSB 732: Managing Group and Interpersonal Dynamics
     - MSB 734: International Human Resource Management
   - **International Business (NOTE: This specialization is currently not offered):**
     - MSB 720: Managing in a Global Environment
     - MSB 713: International Financial Management
     - MSB 722: International Marketing Management: Culture, Law and Politics
     - MSB 734: International Human Resource Management

3. **Capstone Seminars: 6 credits**
   - MSB 795: Seminar in Strategic Management*α
   - MSB 796: Seminar in Ethical Issues in Management*β
   * may not be taken prior to completion of four courses in residence
   *α may not be taken with MSB 796 in the same semester
   *β may not be taken with MSB 795 in the same semester